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t r av e l d r e a m s

DO YOU DREAM LIKE A VIRTUOSO TRAVELLER?
Cruising the Med and French wine country canals, Greek Island
escapes, cooking schools abroad, adventures in your own backyard,
and so much more.

It’s clear that Virtuoso travellers expect more. They want custom
experiences and itineraries perfectly suited to their preferences,
and have a Virtuoso travel specialist who delivers just that. They
know that wherever their travel dreams take them, they have a
professional they trust to handle all the details, an editor of
information and a specialist with global connections.
Our agency is a proud member of Virtuoso, and being our client
is all it takes to make you a true Virtuoso traveller.              
Please enjoy this VIRTUOSO LIFE Travel Dreams issue with our
compliments. And, as always, thank you for referring your friends
and family.

The world’s finest travel agencies and specialists are Virtuoso.
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EDITOR’S NOTE

It’s All About You

EDITORIAL
EDITORIAL DIRECTOR ELAINE GRUY SRNKA

our years ago, virtuoso

Life
launched a survey
asking our U.S. readers to
share their travel dreams:
where they wanted to go next,
from family holidays to romantic
getaways, cruise itineraries,
outdoor adventures, even trips of
a lifetime. The goal was, and still
is, to learn more about the destinations and itineraries that interest not just our U.S. audience but
all of our readers around the
world, so the editors could plan
specifically targeted articles
based on that feedback. More than
61,000 responses later, we have a
pretty good road map for which
destinations appeal – and which
don’t. Survey or not and regardless of where you live, we love
hearing from all of you.
Not surprisingly, such an
impressive response has yielded
reams of fascinating information.
Delving deeper into the data revealed that travellers often have a propensity to book the same types of trips
based on their age, gender, interests,
and so on – a traveller personality, if
you will.
So in this issue, we’re not only showcasing the survey results and the amazing destinations that topped this year’s
lists, we’re also highlighting the people
behind those results: travellers like you.
You’ll meet the Cruisers, the Adventurer, the Beachgoer, the Culture Seeker,
and the Family. Setting up interviews
with each of them was comedically challenging: The Family was in the Galápagos with spotty Internet and phone
service; the Cruisers had to call us from
Dubai, a stop on their world cruise; the
Beachgoer was in transit from China.
One thing’s for sure: These are no mere
armchair travellers.
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And neither are you, of course,
which is why we’ve created a special
issue full of new itineraries in enticing
destinations. I hope it will inspire you
to follow your own travel dreams.
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content via Web-enabled smartphones. To experience it, download Microsoft’s
free Tag Reader on your phone at www.gettag.mobi; launch the application;
then scan the tag.
This tag brings to life suborbital space travel, one of this year’s top ten trips
of a lifetime. Read more about this ultimate itinerary on page 5.
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TAG IT The tag here (and elsewhere in this issue) accesses dynamic
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Tauck offers uncommon access in places not
commonly included on other river cruises.

But then nothing about Tauck is common.
Tauck has been wowing guests with enriching worldwide travel experiences since 1925, and our European
riverboat cruises are some of the best. Our riverboats are among the finest afloat, custom-designed to offer just
118 guests more room and more services than any other. Three Tauck Directors and a Tauck Cruise Director
accompany every cruise to ensure your personal comfort, on board and ashore. We dock in the heart of Europe’s
great cities and medieval towns so you can walk right into history from your floating hotel. We include private
shore excursions and exclusive cultural events to offer uncommon access to people, places and experiences
not commonly seen with other river cruise companies. We wine and dine you with fine regional cuisine, on and
off the boat. And we include it all in one up-front price that ensures uncommonly great value.

European River cruising
For reservations, please call your Virtuoso Travel Specialist.

Stunningly located at the heart of Marina Bay.
For reservations, please call your Virtuoso travel specialist.
5 Raffles Avenue, Marina Square, Singapore 039797

SUITE TALK, 10
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PASSPORT
dESTINATIONS, TRENDS, CULTURE, AND STYLE

Private jet-set oasis Lizard Island, Australia,
and (right) Sentient style.

Remote Control

Business trips account for the bulk of private jet traffic, but leisure travellers are increasingly getting in on
the experience. Along with obvious perks – effortless access to remote destinations and your choice of
airports, departures, and routing – some lines offer exclusive benefits at events and destinations.
Sentient Jet, one of the world’s foremost private jet travel companies, features a membership benefit
program with tickets to professional golf events and dinner for two at The Little Nell’s Montagna in Aspen,
Colorado, among other extras. We asked Virtuoso travel specialists their top reasons to charter a flight
(it’s not just about cachet).

(LIZARD ISLAND) Yann Arthus-Bertrand/CORBIS

specialist TIP
“Charters free my clients
from airlines with minimal
flights to remote destinations, and families don’t
have to worry about
juggling various airlines,
transfers, and (mis)connections. Plus, I can arrange
for their selected beverages, meals, and specific
DVDs on board.”
– Lauren B. Maggard

“Flying private versus first
class on a commercial
line depends on travellers’ personal preferences
(as well as budget). Pros
include seamless security
clearance, airport access,
and flexibility.”
– Jennifer Wilson-Buttigieg

“Time is the one commodity that we cannot buy back.
Jet charters offer 24/7
solutions to our clients’
travel needs.”
–Michael Holtz

“Our clients like the
flexibility and comfort of
charter flights. The timing
and convenience often
outweigh the price difference between a first-class
seat on a commercial flight
versus flying privately.”
– Mickey Weill

Passport is reported by: JILL BECKER, Michael Frank, Elaine Glusac, Fran Golden, and Lisa Wogan
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PASSPORT
GEAR TO GO

Etymotic hf3
BEST FOR: Clear dialogue, classical

scores, and vocals.
HIGHS: The hf3 focuses on clarity

over bass response. You’re likely to
hear backup vocals, guitar plucks,
or entire instrumental layers you’ve
previously missed in favourite songs
and compositions. And the same
strong mid- to high-range performance that rewards careful music
listening makes conversations easier
to hear, even with a weak cell signal.
LOWS: You’ll have to turn
up the bass if you want to
be thumped.
COMES WITH: A fabric travel case,
extra tips for a snug fit, and a cleaning tool.

Ultimate Ears TripleFi 10
HIGHS: These multispeaker buds
deliver revelatory musical joy across
every listening spectrum, from pop
to classical, jazz to blues. They err on
being slightly “bright” sounding, but
for being both clean in delivery (also
true during conversation in headset
mode) and making live music threedimensional, pure, and thrilling, you’ll
strain to do better.
LOWS: Wire-stiffened cords at the
ear buds provide a secure over-ear
fit for jogging and hotel gym
workouts, but can grow
uncomfortable during multihour use.
COMES WITH: A metal travel
case, extra tips for a precise
fit, and a cleaning tool.

Jays t-Jays Three
BEST FOR: Deeper bass.

The Sound of an Upgrade
Over-the-ear headphones are ubiquitous in business class for a reason:
They work. Plus, new studies show that cancelling out constant engine drone
helps offset jet lag. Unfortunately, electronic noise-cancelling headphones
are bulky (a downside for travelling light). They won’t double as cell phone
headsets, as two of these models will, and their effectiveness tends to
muddy the sound of both audio playlists and movies on your iPad. A better
option: Choose designs with passive isolation (such as foam or silicone earplugs) to effectively block ambient noise without degrading voice and music
tones. Here are three of our favourites.
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HIGHS: While some Jays emphasize
high-quality clarity, especially their
headsets, the t-Jays Three aims for
warm, deep, and clean bass. Bass
performance is shockingly good,
largely without sacrificing the clarity
of upper-register tones.
LOWS: The t-Jays Three won’t work as
a cell phone headset, and its fit can
be finicky, as the housing behind the
tips bites into some ears.
COMES WITH: A plastic travel case,
extra tips for a custom seal, a stereo
splitter for shared listening, and an
airline adapter plug.

(EARPHONES) PHOTO BY MANNY RODRIGUEZ, StyLED BY HEIDI ADAMS; (Pierre Bonnard) Adagp, Paris
2011/Centre Pompidou, RMN/Philippe Migeat; (David hockney) Museum of Fine Arts, Boston

BEST FOR: Audiophiles.

Bonnard’s
L’atelier
au mimosa.

Art & Culture

Sparkle and Light
France adds three museums to its list of art treasuries this year. Opened in June,
Musée Bonnard in Le Cannet is the first exclusively devoted to impressionist
Pierre Bonnard, who spent his last 25 years in the Côte d’Azur village. Its inaugural
exhibit of 40 paintings examines his expression of Mediterranean light. In July,
Musée Lalique debuts at the Alsatian glassmaking site in Wingen-sur-Moder
where designer René Lalique got his start, with a 600-piece collection showcasing
his jewelry, perfume bottles, and statues. A third newcomer, Du Côté des Renoir,
opened in January in Essoyes, the eponymous Champagne town where painter
Pierre-Auguste Renoir and family spent summers for more than 30 years. Art pilgrims can pay homage at his studio and grave site in the cemetery. www.museebonnard.fr; www.musee-lalique.com; www.renoir-aube-champagne.com.

Flip Out
Atlanta’s Georgia Aquarium, the world’s biggest, expands its footprint with the addition of a US$110
million dolphin facility. Twenty-five-minute shows in its 1,800-plus-seat poolside theatre star leaping and
spy-hopping Atlantic bottlenose dolphins. An underwater viewing window allows visitors to catch them
cavorting between performances. www.georgiaaquarium.org.

Good Bet
A Sense of Place, the new exhibit at Las Vegas’ Bellagio
Gallery of Fine Art, displays landscapes from pop-art California
to impressionist Normandy in 30 works by artists as varied as
David Hockney, Robert Rauschenberg, and Claude Monet. The
show runs through January 2012. www.bellagio.com/bgfa.
David Hockney’s Garrowby Hill.

Simply Sempere
Spain’s new Museum of Contemporary Art of Alicante celebrates
its opening by showcasing a bequest
from local artist Eusebio Sempere.
His 100-plus-piece collection includes
works by Braque, Chagall, Dalí, Miró,
and Picasso, now permanently
housed in a modern glass wing
attached to a former seventeenthcentury palace. 3 Plaza de Santa
María; 34/965-213-156.
Contemporary meets
classic in Alicante.
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PASSPORT

Chef for a Day

Food & Spirits

Las Ventanas’
Sea Grill at dusk.

Mexico’s
Movable Feast
Los Cabos’ 71-room Las Ventanas al
Paraíso solves the quandary of where to
dine with several enticing options for new
progressive dinners featuring courses
at different resort venues. The evening
includes a butler to escort you from appetizers and margaritas at the ceviche and
sushi bar to entrées with wine at The Sea
Grill, concluding with dessert, coffee, and
after-dinner tequilas in the lounge.

Guests of the 483-room Hotel Arts
Barcelona can tour the city’s famed
Boqueria market with hotel chef
Roberto Holz. The new shop-with-thechef program kicks off with a buying trip,
after which participants prepare a marketfresh lunch alongside the kitchen staff at Arola
restaurant. The outing is next offered on 4 October.

Take It Slow
Silversea Cruises’ La Terrazza
restaurant slows things down with its
newest menu. The Italian eatery has
partnered with the Slow Food movement (a high-seas first) to source
artisan products such as buffalo
mozzarella from Naples and organic
olive oil from Umbria, to name a few,
with plans for future culinary
voyages that include excursions
to visit producers.

STYLISH TRAVELLER

Case Made
Lightweight but
tough, the new
56-centimetre
hard-side Liquis
carry-on from
UK-based Antler
luggage checks in
at 1.8 kilograms
pounds – that’s
less than many
laptops. The royal blue (or silver),
wave-patterned
polycarbonate line also includes
larger options under four kilograms.
www.antler.co.uk for retailers.
8
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Golden Ticket
San Francisco artisan chocolate
maker TCHO now offers free,
twice-daily tours. Each factory
visit culminates in a guided
tasting. Reservations required.
Pier 17; 415/963-5090;
www.tcho.com.

THE

T
D
SURVEY

PASSPORT
SPACE TRAVEL

WHY DO IT YOURSELF?
Always wanted to be an astronaut? For those who propelled Virgin Galactic into the
top 10 “trips of a lifetime” in this year’s survey, Richard Branson is here to help –
as are your Virtuoso travel specialists, of course.

A foray to the
final frontier.
Spaceship
Enterprise’s
flight tests
continue
to progress – it
completed its first
“feathered” flight on 4
May – as do Virgin Galactic’s
plans to blast everyday travellers into the stratosphere soon. Launching
from New Mexico’s Spaceport America airfield, passengers will rocket to
110,000 metres at three times the speed of sound for about five minutes
of zero gravity before descending back to terra firma.

THE EXPERIENCE

Preparing for your journey involves a
medical qualification and several days’
instruction at the New Mexico spaceport.
Those who can’t wait (or want to get a taste
without the US$200,000 ticket) can try one
of the exclusive NASTAR (National AeroSpace
Training and Research) experiences that
Virtuoso’s Joshua Bush helped design –
some of which include Zero-G flights.

TRAINING

SPECIAL PERKS

specialist TIP:

“NASTAR is a combination
of cockpit, wraparound
visuals, and true g-forces
that make the simulator
an exact representation of
the launch and reentry. The
countdown begins, you’re
thrust back in your seat,
and the g-forces, excitement, and noise build until
the motor stops. Then,
utter silence. Your muscles
relax and you feel weightlessness.”
– Joshua Bush, Virtuoso
Accredited Space Agent

Virgin Galactic’s future astronauts receive
invites to VIP parties, hosted trips to Branson’s
private playground
on Necker Island and
specialist TIP:
other exotic locales, the
“Everyone will enjoy all the perks,
parties, and add-ons. Virgin knows
chance to run on Virgin’s
how to treat people.”
London Marathon team,
– Michael Broadhurst, Virtuoso
and unique access to other aviation-oriented events
Accredited Space Agent
(past events include spaceship Enterprise’s rollout
and the grand opening of San Francisco’s Terminal 2).
Why not do it yourself? Because you can’t.

BOTTOM LINE

From left: Enterprise’s wings “feather”
(which will allow gentle, heat-free reentries) on a 4 May test flight, and mother
ship Eve with Enterprise in tow.

➥ Seeing is believing: Scan this tag to watch spaceship
Enterprise’s first “feathered” flight on your smartphone.
See page 2 for complete instructions.
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PASSPORT SUITE TALK

Delhi
debut

Designed as an urban
sanctuary, the just-opened
Oberoi, Gurgaon in
Delhi encompasses reflecting pools and vertical
gardens over nine landscaped acres. Guests of the
Calm in the city: Oberoi, Gurgaon’s
203-room property enjoy
lobby and (right) exterior.
access to round-the-clock
butler service, the city’s first
24-hour spa, and a chauffeured fleet of Rolls-Royce and BMW limousines. A refuge within the resort,
the new 493-square-metre Presidential Suite features a private 22-metre
cantilevered swimming pool and a treadmill. Light-flooded rooms include
two bedrooms, dining and living areas, and a study overlooking the garden.

This
issue:

The
Presidential
Villa Suite

Room at the Top
Virtuoso Life opens the door to the
world’s elite hotel accommodations.
The two-bedroom Presidential Villa Suite at 64-room Taj Exotica
Resort & Spa Maldives introduces a novelty in overwater bungalow
settings: a sand-filled deck suspended above the islands’ largest
lagoon. Other new features of the suite’s US$400,000 makeover –
from a glass-walled bathroom and 4.5-metre infinity pool to a simple
hammock – are similarly designed to reflect tranquillity.

10
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Natural Hit
Discover Turks and Caicos’ wild side
at Amanyara’s new nature centre.
Naturalists lead programmes that
range from scavenger hunts and beach
walks for kids to adult activities such
as morning eco-hikes, kayaking trips,
and talks with visiting researchers
from the likes of the world-renowned
San Diego Zoo and the Marine Conservation Society. At night, families can
find common ground in stargazing
sessions at the 40-room resort.

Downtime in the
Turks and Caicos.

Family First
For the first time, Maroma Resort and Spa is inviting families with kids under the age of 12 to come
experience Mexico’s Riviera Maya. Through the end of August, the 65-room retreat aims to entice
families with chef-led cookie-baking sessions, staff-led Spanish lessons, and special kid-friendly room
service menus, among other things. Perennial crowd-pleasers include a white-sand beach and snorkelling trips to the
world’s second-largest reef, just offshore.

The Retreat’s
atrium lounge.

Scoot Over
Guests of La Residencia can explore mountainous
Majorca as locals do – by Vespa. The 68-room property’s
new scooters, decorated in homage to island orchards
by the hotel’s resident artist, Alan Hide, come with
helmets, picnic baskets, and mapped itineraries to
popular beaches or olive grove hideaways.

(TURTLE) Courtesy of Amanresorts

Summer Splash

Overlooking Lake Daylesford, a rural 1.5-hour
drive northwest of Melbourne, Australia, the
33-room Lake House is an attraction thanks
to its destination restaurant alone. But its new
two-bedroom Retreat house warrants breakfast – if not dinner – in bed. The home features
a private lakefront garden, tea gazebo, hot tub,
and newly upgraded waterfront suites with
stone-topped bars, bathrooms with heated
floors, and paintings by resident artist Allan
Wolf-Tasker.
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SURVEY

(40 Dawson Street;
353/1677-4567).

SHOP

The Irish capital tempers its city buzz with
a serene coastline. by amy Laughinghouse

Go FOR

A chance to
explore Dublin beyond its
famous pubs. While many
tourists never see past their
pint glasses, the scenic
coastline that embraces
Ireland’s capital is a hub for
sailing, hiking, and golfing
along the Irish Sea, with Dún
Laoghaire Harbour at the
heart of the action. Plus,
from 6 September until 31
October this year, the city
hosts the inaugural Dublin
Contemporary visual arts
exhibition with work from
Ireland and around the world
in venues throughout town.

EAT At Rustic Stone
(S. George’s Street;
353/1707-9596), chef
Dylan McGrath focuses on
healthful ingredients: crab
with low-fat mayonnaise and
wheatgrass, fish and meat
that patrons cook for
themselves on hot volcanic
stones, and more. Behind
the porcine-pink door of
The Pig’s Ear (4 Nassau
Street; 353/1670-3865),
you’ll find traditional Irish
offerings – think whiskeycured salmon and breadand-butter pudding – at
prices that are just as easy

Top: Dún Laoghaire Harbour. Bottom (left to right): Local pints at
Gravity Bar above the Guinness Storehouse, a rosy welcome at The
Pig’s Ear, and cheese at the Temple Bar Food Market.
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to swallow. Ely Bar &
Brasserie (Custom House
Quay; 353/1672-0010)
satiates hearty appetites and
mighty thirsts with beef,
pork, and lamb from an
organic farm in County Clare
and a selection of 400 wines.

DRINK

Savour a pint of
Guinness – and the views – at
Gravity Bar atop the
Guinness Storehouse (Saint
James’s Gate; 353/14084800). Take in live tunes with
your tipple at The Foggy Dew
(1 Fownes Street; 353/16779328) – part pub, part rock
memorabilia collection. Or
check out traditional Irish
music at O’Donoghue’s (15
Merrion Row; 353/16607194), a no-frills pub best
known for its connection to
the folk band The Dubliners.
For classy cocktails, take a
seat beside the potted palms
beneath a vaulted, stainedglass ceiling at Café en Seine

STAY

The 142-room
Merrion Hotel, a five-star
marriage between four
restored Georgian town
houses and the contemporary
Garden Wing, encompasses
Patrick Guilbaud, Ireland’s
only two-Michelin-star
restaurant; the largest
collection of private art in
Ireland outside the nearby
National Gallery; and a spa
with an Italian marble steam
room and infinity pool. The
163-room Westin Dublin
occupies a nineteenth-century former bank in central
Dublin, with many rooms
overlooking historic Trinity
College. Try a julep at the Mint
Bar in the erstwhile bank vault.

(MARINA) LatitudeStock/Alamy, (GRAVITY BAR) FABIO CUTTICA/Contrasto/Redux,
(PIG’S ear) Paul Sherwood, (CHEESE) Miquel Gonzalez/laif/Redux

Dublin by the Sea

Grafton Street
is one of Dublin’s most
popular shopping districts,
with a squadron of brandname stores. For quirkier
finds, head to Avoca (11-13
Suffolk Street; 353/16774215), where pastel
chandeliers and rickracktrimmed egg cozies evoke
a Willy-Wonka-meetsMartha-Stewart aesthetic.
Kevin & Howlin hawks
understated caps, jackets,
suits, and scarves fashioned
from hand-woven tweed
(31 Nassau Street;
353/1633-4576). On
weekends, make tracks to
the Temple Bar district
for the Designer Mart
(Saturdays at Cow’s Lane),
showcasing art, fashion, and
jewelry; the Food Market
(Saturdays at Cow’s Lane,
E. Essex Street, and Curved
Street), for cheese and
fresh produce; and the
Book Market (Saturday
and Sunday, Temple Bar
Square), stocked with
secondhand books, vintage
film and music magazines,
and rare vinyl.

Crystal Cruises. A Perfect Choice.
When your every wish is fulfilled, you know you’ve made a perfect choice.
SpeCial SavingS
and aMenitieS
availaBle only FroM
CryStal CruiSeS:
• new Fall Fare Sale
• uS$2,000 “all-inclusive.
as You Wish.” spending
credits per couple
• new open dining
By reservation™

From award-winning service to world-class cuisine, exceeding your
expectations is our pleasure. Set sail aboard the World’s Best and enjoy
special values including our new limited-time Fall Sale Fares on Crystal’s 2011
Mediterranean voyages.

Per Couple
Shipboard Credits

Fall Sale Per
Person Fares From

Venice to Barcelona

US$2,000

US$5,235

1321

Barcelona to Athens

US$2,000

US$4,760

12

1322

Athens to Istanbul

US$2,000

US$5,985

11

1323

Istanbul to Venice

US$2,000

US$4,480

16 Nov 11

1324

Venice to Barcelona

US$2,000

US$4,220

Date

Days Voyage

To/From

1 Oct

12

1320

13 Oct

11

24 Oct
5 Nov

Contact your Virtuoso Travel
Specialist to book your cruise
aboard the World’s Best and
receive exclusive Virtuoso
Voyager Club amenities.

every voyage includes up to uS$2,000 “all-inclusive. as You Wish.” shipboard credits to spend as you wish — in the spa, on fine wines, on
Crystal adventures Shore excursions, shopping in our boutiques or a one-of-a-kind vintage room experience, just to name a few. Book with
your virtuoso travel Specialist and you will also receive exclusive virtuoso voyager Club amenities on select sailings, including:
• Competitive cruise fares
• Onboard welcome reception
• Pre-paid onboard gratuities

• Personable onboard host
• Full day shore event or credit for customised options or shipboard credit
• Contact your Virtuoso Travel Specialist for customised options

New Fall Fares apply to new bookings only as of 20/01/2011. Fares listed are per person, in U.S. dollars, based on double occupancy for category C on Crystal Serenity, subject to availability, capacity-controlled and include port, security and
handling charges and do not include airfare. The US$2,000 “All-Inclusive. As You Wish.” spending credit (based on double occupancy, US$1,000 per person) applies to the first two full-fare guests only, is non-transferable, cannot be used in
the casino or for Bingo, redeemed for cash or credit and cannot be applied as a deposit toward a future cruise. All promotions are capacity-controlled, subject to change without notice and may be withdrawn or changed at any time. Fuel
surcharges may be added at any time to defray fuel cost increases, even if the Fare has been paid in full. Individual Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities are available on select sailings. Virtuoso Voyager Club events and amenities are subject to
change without notice and may require a minimum number of participants. Amenities vary by departure date. Guests must be booked into the Virtuoso Voyager Club Group to be eligible for Voyager Club amenities. Contact your Virtuoso
Travel Specialist for more details. All fares, itineraries and shore excursions are subject to change. See crystalcruises.com for complete terms and conditions of all offers. ©2011 Crystal Cruises, Inc., Ship’s registry: The Bahamas

PASSPORT JUST BACK FROM
Cairo’s pyramids at Giza were among the city’s first tourist
sites to reopen after the political turmoil earlier this year.

Egypt
Today

he National Tour Asso-

ciation, along with the U.S.
Tour Operators Association
and the Egypt and Jordan
tourism boards, invited a small group of
travel executives and journalists to visit Egypt and Jordan in late April. I was
honoured to be the only travel specialist on the trip.
Our first stop: Tahrir Square. We
arrived to find a quiet roundabout,
and I stood on the newly planted grass,
speechless, recalling the news footage of the crowds, the demonstrations,
the tanks, the fires. Passersby were
excited to share their story. “This is
a new Egypt, a free Egypt.” Having
travelled to the country for more than
30 years, I was so proud to be a part of
the new Egypt.
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Malaka Hilton (third from right) with a group of travel executives in Egypt.

(PYRAMIDS) nagelestock.com/Alamy, (GrouP) Nadine GODWIN

T

Travel specialist and tour operator Malaka Hilton recently travelled
to Cairo for a firsthand look at the region’s tourism after the unrest.
Here’s her account.

Even the policemen were friendly:
When we went to the Egyptian
Museum, where there were only a
few groups of tourists, I sat with a
police officer for about ten minutes.
Though he didn’t speak English and
I don’t speak Arabic, we smiled
and he asked for a piece of gum. Before,

policemen never engaged in conversation with tourists, but now they can’t
wait to pose for a picture, smile, and
even ask for some gum.
Of course, it’s not just the people
who have changed; the sites have
too. The streets of the famous Khan elKhalili bazaar, normally packed with
tourists bargaining with vendors,
were empty, and
many shops were
closed. One new
item for sale: Tshirts that say
“January
25,
2011” – the date
of the revolution.

We also went to Jordan, which has so
much to offer. There’s much more than
Petra – such as Jerash, Mount Nebo, the
Dead Sea, Wadi Rum – but when Egypt
struggles, so does Jordan.
We met with many Egyptian and
Jordanian officials, as well as the U.S.
ambassador to Egypt – I even had a
chance meeting with United States Senator John McCain – all of whom encourage tourism to the area.
The good news for visitors is that
Egypt promises to open new sites to
encourage travellers who want to “be
the first” to see them. Many hotels and
tour operators are now offering upgrades and special values. Bottom line:
It’s a great time to go.

Go See postrevolution Egypt yourself with AuthentEscapes’
nine-day round-trip itinerary from Cairo. Tour the city’s
antiquities and dine in a private home overlooking Tahrir
Square. A four-night Nile cruise takes you from Luxor to
Aswan in style, and the temples of Abu Simbel are another
iconic highlight. Departures: Until 30 September, 2011.

(BAZAAR) Radius Images/Corbis, (Women) Tony GonCHar

People and places: Khan el-Khalili bazaar and
(left) locals hoisting pro-tourism signs.
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SEABOURN
THE DESTINATION IS EVERY BIT A S IMPORTANT
A S THE JOURNEY.

To begin your journey on the World’s Best Small-Ship Cruise Line,*
contact your Virtuoso travel specialist.

2011-2012 DATES

ITINERARY

DAYS

FROM/TO

FARES FROM

SEABOURN PRIDE
NOV 10

WONDERS OF EGYPT & ARABIA I

18

Athens to Dubai

USD

NOV 28

JEWELS OF INDIA & ARABIA II

16

Dubai to Singapore

USD

$5,499

NOV 10

EGYPT, INDIA & ARABIA

34

Athens to Singapore

USD

JAN 4, FEB 1, MAR 14

VIETNAM & THAILAND

14

Hong Kong to Singapore

USD

DEC 21, JAN 18, FEB 29

THAILAND & VIETNAM

14

Singapore to Hong Kong

USD

FEB 15

ANDAMAN SEA ADVENTURE

14

Roundtrip Singapore

USD

DEC 9, JAN 6

BELIZE, PANAMA & COSTA RICA

14

Fort Lauderdale to Puerto Caldera

USD

DEC 23, JAN 20

COSTA RICA, PANAMA & BELIZE

14

Puerto Caldera to Fort Lauderdale

USD

FEB 10, 17, 24

CARIBBEAN HIDEAWAYS

7

Roundtrip Charlotte Amalie

USD

DEC 2

WONDERS OF EGYPT & ARABIA I

18

Athens to Dubai

USD

DEC 20

INDIAN OCEAN HOLIDAY

14

Dubai to Mumbai

USD

JAN 3

INDIA & ASIAN WONDERS

12

Mumbai to Singapore

USD

JAN 15, FEB 6

GEMS OF THE JAVA SEA

10

Singapore to Bali

USD

JAN 25, FEB 16

BALI & BEYOND

12

Bali to Singapore

JAN 15, FEB 6

BALI & JAVA ADVENTURE

22

Roundtrip Singapore

PANAMA CANAL HOLIDAY

16

Fort Lauderdale to Los Angeles

USD

OCT 21

TREASURES OF THE INCA COAST I

17

Fort Lauderdale to Valparaiso

USD

NOV 7, DEC 5, JAN 3

PATAGONIAN PASSAGE EAST

14

Valparaiso to Buenos Aires

USD

NOV 21, JAN 17

PATAGONIAN PASSAGE WEST

14

Buenos Aires to Valparaiso

USD

JAN 31

TREASURES OF THE INCA COAST II

17

Valparaiso to Fort Lauderdale

USD

DEC 19

PATAGONIAN HOLIDAY

15

Buenos Aires to Valparaiso

USD

FEB 17, 27

CARIBBEAN SOJOURN

10

Roundtrip Fort Lauderdale

USD

$4,799
$9,299
$4,999
$4,999
$4,999

SEABOURN SPIRIT
$4,299
$4,499
$2,699

SEABOURN LEGEND
$5,499
$6,499
$3,999
$5,299
$6,299

USD

$10,499

USD

SEABOURN ODYSSEY
DEC 20

$7,499

SEABOURN SOJOURN
$5,999
$5,499
$5,999
$6,299
$7,499

$3,999

*According to the over 6,000 travel advisors of Virtuoso Travel Network, and readers of both Travel + Leisure and Condé Nast Traveler. All fares are in U.S. dollars, cruise-only, for new bookings only, per guest, double occupancy,
and subject to availability. Some suite categories may not be available. Fares are not combinable with any other offer, may vary by sailing date, are capacity controlled, and are subject to change without notice. Government
fees and taxes are included. Certain restrictions apply. Call for details. Information herein is accurate at time of printing. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2011 Seabourn.
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The Cruisers

The Culture
Seeker

The Adventurer

The Beachgoer

The Family

The Virtuoso Traveller
Everyone has a go-to holiday when it’s time to recharge. When we pored
over this year’s Travel Dreams Survey results, personalities emerged based
on destinations and activities you prefer, gender, and even the kids'
ages. Our findings could fill an entire issue, but we’d like to introduce a
few of our favourite traveller types. What’s yours?
INTERVIEWS BY
DAVID HOCHMAN
ILLUSTRATIONS BY
JAMES NOEL SMITH
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	Eleanor Dickinson, 38
Little Rock, Arkansas, USA
“I hate the gray cubicle,” Eleanor Dickinson says. An artist, dreamer, and adventure
traveller extraordinaire, Dickinson has tried advertising and graphic design. “Life
is too short not to do something more rewarding,” she explains. The past few years,
she’s planned far-flung journeys with Virtuoso travel specialist Ellison Poe of Little
Rock to spark ideas for photography, painting, and a new boutique she’s starting.
You can view some of her work at www.eleanordickinson.dphoto.com.

Where have you traveLled recently?

“In the past five years, I’ve summited Kilimanjaro, trekked the
Inca Trail to Machu Picchu, hiked the Annapurnas in Nepal,
explored South Africa and the northern parts of India, and
gone off the map in the Caribbean.”
What does “off the map” look like?

“It’s very flat, but it’s something else! Anegada [the northernmost of the British Virgin Islands] is the quirkiest place I’ve
ever been. Ten days there and nothing to do or see other than
watch flamingos and sheep. And cows! I came home painting
purple cows because that’s how the ones on the beach looked
to me.”
What’s the joy of adventure travel?

“It’s everything the status quo is not: Climbing Kilimanjaro, for
instance, is like being on another planet. Nothing is alive. It’s just
black lava rock. The night sky is unfathomably beautiful. Being there
is thrilling, reassuring, peaceful, and a little bit scary. Nothing is more
intriguing or invigorating.”
How do you translate your travels into art?

“By collecting things – I keep every receipt, sugar packet, even trash
off the ground. I create scrapbooks as I go and take as many as 2,000
photographs to remember every step along the way.”
Pick your top travel splurge.

“The Singita Sabora Tented Camp in Tanzania. I don’t usually go fancy, but this place was out-of-control amazing. You’re in
the middle of a game preserve in a gorgeous tent with campaign furniture, old chests, and Persian rugs. Lions pass your door.
Masai warriors escort you everywhere. You can even play tennis out there as giraffes stand around
staring at you.”
What’s the power of an expert travel specialist?

PHOTO CREDIT TKTKTK

“You don’t want to mess around in places like Africa and Nepal. Ellison finds me the most reputable
guides, the safest camps, the most trusted accommodations. I love going remote, but I want to come
back alive and happy.”

Adventurers

Drawn to: Antarctica, Kenya, and New
Zealand. Love communing with nature, hot-air
ballooning, and sustainable travel.
Tend to skip: France and Italy. Avoid
Michelin-star restaurants, cruising, and,
surprisingly, whale-watching.
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Harvey Lewis, 52
Melbourne, Australia
Road warrior Harvey Lewis travels more than six
months a year for Caprice Textiles, the venerable
family business he runs in Australia. So when it
comes to holidays with his wife, Janette, he expects to get it right. His genie? Virtuoso travel
specialist Suzanne Duzenman of Melbourne,
who bases Lewis’ time off mostly around white
sand, turquoise waters, and not worrying about
a single thing.
Why beaches?

“Beach resorts offer a place and time to switch off from the world and recharge. Peace, sun, and water provide the ultimate
way to relax.”
Describe the perfect resort.

“A place where you’re known by name, where someone is never too far
with a menu or fresh towel, where the food is first-rate, and where nothing is an issue. At night, if you have a button missing on your swimsuit,
you come back and find it replaced. That’s why I tend to stay at Four Seasons beach resorts.”
When does the value of a great travel specialist become clear?

“Often, but particularly in an emergency. In 2005, I was sitting by the
beach in Krabi, Thailand, when the tsunami hit. My wife and two kids
were with me. We had to run to get away from waves. It was a pretty scary
experience, but we were grateful because we had originally planned to be
in Phuket. Suzanne managed to get us out quickly and safely when everyone else was still scrambling.”
What’s your essential travel gear?

“My MacBook Air, iPhone, and especially my iPad. I’m particularly enamored of certain travel apps: I use FlightTrack Pro constantly to keep
tabs on when my flights are leaving or delayed. FlightBoard
lets you log into any airport on the planet to look at departure
screens.”
Do you have a favoUrite island?

“The Seychelles was a beautiful trip; however, as an island
we loved Santorini. Sitting in the pool overlooking the Aegean
was amazing. The people, the food,
and the lifestyle around the village of
Oia were incredible. And those sunsets – heaven!”
YOUR TRAVEL MOTTO
IN TWO WORDS?

Beachgoers
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Drawn to: Greece, French Polynesia, and
Italy. Often found playing sports or at the spa.
Tend to skip: Group tours. Least likely to show up on expedition
cruises or in foreign language immersion programs.

PHOTO CREDIT TKTKTK

“Be relaxed. You have to let things roll.”

The Daltons: Judi, 69, and Scott, 70
Hudson, Ohio, USA
A 12-day jaunt around the Caribbean in 1993 hooked Judi and Scott
Dalton on cruising. The retirees have since taken many more on some
11 different lines – including this year’s 145-day around-the-world journey aboard Regent’s Seven Seas Voyager, on which we caught up with Judi
between Oman and Jordan. Virtuoso travel specialist Phyl Andersen of
San Clemente, California, keeps the Daltons’ itineraries shipshape.
What do you love most about cruising?

“It’s as hassle-free as travel gets. There’s no packing and unpacking, no checking in
and out of hotels. The service is five star, and you know it’s going to stay that way.
We’ve travelled extensively by car, train, and plane – we just like cruising better.”
Do you ever get seasick?

“Scott does, but he’s managed to avoid it on the last few cruises. Today’s vessels minimise
turbulence – plus, our cruise time has resulted in pretty good sea legs.”
What’s one of your favoUrite ports of call?

“Chennai, India. While it’s not a typical tourist destination, Phyl helped get us there to
visit the town of Salem, where we sponsor a child. It was our first face-to-face meeting after knowing Nisha, a beautiful 11-year-old, only through
photographs and letters for seven years. It was so inspiring to see that we’d made a difference in her
life.”
Ever miss a boat?

“We almost did in Santorini, when the mules we had to ride down the steep slope to the dock decided
to retire for the day. We made it just as the ship blew its final warning whistle.”
Where’s the best shopping?

“The Dubai Mall has more than 1,000 stores – and not a dollar store among them.”
How do you stay in touch with friends and family?

“It’s difficult. Our family calls us ‘the gypsies.’ Our blog [www.daltoncruisers.wordpress.com]
sometimes gets 125 hits a day, which I suspect means people back home are checking in on us.”
Has it all been smooth sailing?

“No! On our around-the-world trip, we’ve sailed near the devastating earthquake in Christchurch; the floods in Brisbane, Australia; a cyclone near Cairns, Australia; the horrible Japanese
earthquake and tsunami; a border dispute between Cambodia and Thailand; pirate activity near
Somalia; and political unrest in much of the Middle East. For a while, we thought we were sailing
on the Flying Dutchman.”
Name something that’s always in your cabin.

“A small clock that remains on ‘home’ time. We will go home one day.”

Cruisers

Drawn to: Long holidays (three or more a year). The Mediterranean (under 35 years old), Alaska (ages 35 to 49), and world voyages
(50 and older).
Tend to skip: Short getaways, active trips, and independent travel.
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Richard Rossi, 56
Greenwich, Connecticut, USA
Richard Rossi favours “offbeat cultural immersion” over the well-trod path for his
frequent trips with his wife, Lisa, 50, and teenage children, Will and Anna. As CEO
of Envision EMI, Rossi creates conferences on leadership and success for highachieving young people. He’s a high achiever himself, even on holiday. Virtuoso
travel specialist Anne Morgan Scully of McLean, Virginia, keeps the Rossis off the
straight and narrow.
What’s unusual about the way you travel?

“We figure out where the tourists go. Then we head
somewhere else.”
Interesting. For example?

“In Accra, Ghana, there’s no tourist culture
worth mentioning, but we spent two weeks
there with our kids. We met with folks who
run AIDS clinics, families growing cocoa,
tribal leaders of various villages. Too often
travel ends up being a sanitized experience.
We prefer seeking out the real deal.”
What are your accommodations usually like?

“We’ll stay in a very good hotel and use it as our base for deeper
exploration. In Beijing we looked out from our room and saw the tin roofs
of an ancient village tucked between the high-rises. One morning we said,
‘Let’s go there.’ Under these soaring office towers was a world where people
were hanging laundry on lines, cooking on open stoves, playing games on the sidewalk. It was a glimpse into a disappearing world,
like watching a droplet of water drying up.”
So, you never just go sightseeing?

“We do, but we don’t like feeling herded. In Vatican City, for instance, Virtuoso secured permission for us to visit a mosaic workshop normally closed to the public. Our kids were able to observe and even assist in creating these magnificent works of art. It
was a way to really dive into the art experience.”
Name a travel gadget THAT’S always with you.

“Flip cameras – we each have our own. This way, you document a single experience from
four perspectives. We encourage our kids to talk while they’re filming so it becomes a kind
of travelogue too.”
What’s your favoUrite trip so far?

“Antarctica. My favourite experience was visiting a research facility there. We wanted to
interact with people who live in a place completely cut off from the outside world – in winter,
the Antarctic ice advances almost two kilometres per hour and basically seals them in. It
takes a certain type of person – a really interesting one – to live in conditions like that.”

Culture
Seekers
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Drawn to: Hiking trips, checking off all
seven continents, and foreign language
immersion. Dream of China and France.
Tend to skip: Fishing. Also, Australia.
Happy to leave beaches to others unless they’re historically significant.

The Wilcoxes: Gina, 42; Russ, 43; Katherine, 10; Carter, 13
Natick, Massachusetts, USA
For years, Gina and Russ Wilcox dreamed of taking a ’round-the-world journey with their kids,
but life kept interfering – work, school, soccer practice. Then in 2009, Russ sold E Ink, a company
that makes screens for Amazon’s Kindle reader, and it was time to hit the road. Virtuoso travel
specialist Samantha McClure was ready with a global game plan.
How many countries in all?

Russ: “Thirty-two total. We started in Athens in July 2010 and ended a year later in The Seychelles. We called it 365 Saturdays because we wanted to feel the freedom of a perpetual weekend.” (Read about their endless weekend at www.365saturdays.org.)
What’s the best part of travelling this way?

Gina: “We focused on deep experiences. Instead of just visiting the required
museums and monuments, we took calligraphy from the head of the calligraphy
museum in Xi’an, China, where calligraphy was invented. Or learned to make
curry in India. Or discovered Turkey in a hot-air balloon over Cappadocia.”
What was the rockiest moment?

Russ: “Tokyo Disney during the earthquake. Carter and I were waiting to get
onto a ride, and we thought the shaking was part of the attraction. But then everyone around us fell to their knees and went pale and silent. We were stuck overnight with 40,000 at the park.”
Gina: “That’s when Sam McClure stepped in.”
How did she help?

Russ: “We managed to get a flight out to Korea immediately, and Sam juggled our entire
itinerary while we were in the air to Sydney. We couldn’t have done it without her.”
How does a family pack for a year?

Russ: “Great luggage is essential. We each have Eagle Creek Hovercraft upright rolling bags,
JanSport AirLift backpacks, 99-cent nylon bags in different colors to keep our laundry separate, and collapsible nylon duffel for souvenirs. If that bag gets full, it’s time to ship the contents home.”
What was most surprising about life on the road?

Gina: “How expensive it is to ship souvenirs.”
Russ: “Watching the kids get up and do their schoolwork – on their own.”
How did you motivate them?

Gina: “The payoff for finishing would be a trip that day to the
Pyramids or the Great Wall or the temples of Angkor Wat.”

PHOTO CREDIT TKTKTK

Russ: “We called it Road School. The idea was to learn about the
world by reading about it and experiencing it. And that wasn’t
just for the kids, but for Gina and me too. Religions, art, language,
transportation, sociology, psychology. In short, it was how to be a
map ninja.”

Families

Drawn to: Beach resorts (especially Hawaii’s), national parks, and
European villas. Theme parks.
Tend to skip: River cruises, romantic holidays, and theme parks –
when asked what they honestly prefer.
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Words of Wisdom

Virtuoso travellers are a passionate bunch of globe-trotters with a
serious case of wanderlust. Here are some of your travel anecdotes,
philosophies, and inspirations.

Why Travel?
“Travel is a great
way to show our children, and reinforce
to ourselves, that the
world is a wonderful
place, and though
people may look,
speak, live, and act
differently, we are all
basically the same.”
“We don’t have the biggest house
or the biggest car. We don’t spend
much money on clothes or jewellery. What we do invest in (besides our grandchildren) is travel,
because it keeps us young, challenged, informed, and happy.”

“Travel adds a
dimension to life
that simply cannot
be duplicated any
other way.”

It’s Who You Know
“Having a letter of introduction to the manager of our hotel
in Florence led to Champagne with him and an introduction
to the manager of the Hotel Gritti Palace in Venice, which led
to Bellinis on the Grand Canal and a private launch to the Lido.
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“When I arrived at South Africa’s
Singita game reserve, giraffes
were on the runway. This safari
was the only time I cried when I
arrived and cried when I left.”

“A hot-air balloon ride over
the Masai Mara and Tanzania
was just breathtaking –
and then we had a sunrise
Champagne breakfast. It
was worth every penny.”

“Room service!”

“Knowing you are leaving in two months or two
days provides an incentive to wake up and go to
work each day.”

Who could ask for more?”

The Wild Life

“On a southern Caribbean cruise
we docked in Costa Rica, where
we saw sloths, monkeys, baby
crocodiles, and lizards. But we
will never forget the monkey
that stole the sunglasses from
our friend’s head and took off.
We still laugh about ‘that
damn monkey.’ ”

Family Matters

Life IS GOOD

“The best Christmas holidays are
the ones I have spent with my four
daughters on cruise ships. It is my gift
to them, and it ends up being the best
gift that I get
in return.”

(GONDOLA) moodboard/Corbis, (MONKEY) CarverMostardi/Alamy, (ICEBERG) Ralph Lee Hopkins/CORBIS
(ELEPHANT) Peter Adams/AWL Images/CORBIS, (KIDS) John and Lisa Merrill/CORBIS

“While sitting in a hot tub on the
top deck of a ship cruising Antarctica’s ‘Iceberg Alley,’ I watched
huge icebergs drift by on both
sides of us.”

“We took the family to Italy last
summer and rented a villa in Tuscany.
I loved watching my grandkids
experience the culture, from my
granddaughter’s fascination with
the art and her excitement at another
gelato to the boredom on my grandson’s face at the thought of one more
cathedral and his look of astonishment at the Colosseum.”

“I will never forget riding an elephant
in Thailand with my sister, learning
to flamenco dance in Seville on my
honeymoon, or beginning my lifelong
love of impressionism at the Musée
d’Orsay in Paris when I was 18. All
these experiences shape who you are
and the way you look at the world.”

“Several years ago, my parents decided
to stop giving material gifts for Christmas. Instead, my five siblings and I,
along with our spouses, became the
beneficiaries of annual ‘memory-making trips.’ These weeklong excursions
have meant more to each of us than any
other gift we have ever received. What
better gift could parents lavish upon
their children than time together?”
J U LY | AU G U ST 2 0 1 1
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Travel Dreams
Revealed
ALASKA

CONTINENTAL U.S.
IRELAND

SPAIN

THE CARIBBEAN

HAWAII

GALÁPAGOS ISLANDS

FRENCH
POLYNESIA

Raising the flag: The flags indicate the
number of times a destination ranked in the
top 10 more than once anywhere in the survey.
Although Australia ranks as the #1 dream
destination for U.S. travellers, Italy trumps it
with a greater showing elsewhere in the survey.
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Our fifth annual Travel Dreams Survey uncovers where Virtuoso travellers want
to go when they want to get away. Nearly 14,000 readers shared what’s on their
wish list – and why they love to travel. ( Judging from this map, the collective
wanderlust leads to Europe, specifically Italy.) From cruising and outdoor
adventures to family holidays and romantic getaways, dream destinations,
and trips of a lifetime, this list will inspire you to pack your bags.
ILLUSTRATIONS BY CHRIS PHILPOT

ITALY

FRANCE

CZECH REPUBLIC
CHINA

GREECE

AUSTRALIA

SOUTH AFRICA

NEW
ZEALAND

ANTARCTICA
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Top 10 Dream Destinations
Approximately 195 countries dot the globe, and here Australia bests them all, for the second year in a row.
Turn to page 34 for itineraries that offer new experiences in each destination.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

READERS SAID
“If you don’t travel outside your surroundings, you are only reading one
page in a vast novel. I can happily say that I will keep reading and can’t
wait to see what my next adventure will reveal.”
“Travelling takes you out of your ordinary world into one you usually only see
in magazines or in your imagination. You get to leave your normal ‘everyday’ behind.”
“Travel is all about possibility. Perhaps we will be inspired with new ideas, new
perspectives, and new people who will change our lives.”
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Florence at twilight.

(SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE) Travelshots.com/Alamy, (STATUE) OCEAN/CORBIS

Sydney Opera House.

Best Cities for Dining, Romance, and Style
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Paris has that certain je ne sais quoi that puts it in the #1 spot for all three. How do your favourites intersect?

Barcelona

Venice

Santorini

Florence

New Orleans

Rome

Dining

Style

Romance

1. Paris
2. Rome
3. Florence
4. New Orleans
5. New York

1. Paris
2. Milan
3. New York
4. Dubai
5. Barcelona

1. Paris
2. Venice
3. Santorini
4. Rome
5. Florence

Holidays that expand your horizons.

Living in
the Past

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Only 6% of
21- to 34-yearolds prefer
historical
pilgrimages
versus 24%
of those 80
and older.

Cooking school
Archaeological exploration
Historical pilgrimage
Photography instruction
Foreign language immersion
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READERS SAID
“Travel is my passion, and
a cruise around the world
is #1 on my bucket list.”
“I always wanted to be an
astronaut as a child. Fewer than
1,000 people have been in space, so
this would be the trip of a lifetime to
see the truly ‘big picture.’ ”
“A private jet? Need you ask? I
wouldn’t care where I was going!”

(POCKET WATCH) Garry Gay/Alamy

New York
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Paris

Enriching Experiences
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Dubai

Family holidays
Through the years: Where travellers want to go depends on children’s ages.

Outdoor
Adventures
Going wild.

20

CHILDREN UNDER 12
CHILDREN AGES 12-17
CHILDREN AGES 18+

Percentage

15

Fresh air, exercise, and wildlife factor into your favorites.
Turn to page 48 for safaris
in nine African countries.

10

1. Going on safari
2.	Exploring a
national park
3. Expedition cruising
4. Hiking/walking tour
5. Whale-watching

5

0

Hawaiian
Islands

Italy

The
Caribbean

Alaska

South
Africa

Galápagos
Islands

To p D e s t i n a t i o n s

Top 10 Trips of a Lifetime
So many amazing things to do, so little time.
Where are you going next?

1.

Setting sail for a world cruise

2.

Sailing the Mediterranean
on a private yacht

3.

Calling on all
seven continents

4.

Renting a European
villa (page 42)

5.

Visiting all seven New
Wonders of the World

6.

Photographing the “big five” 
on an African safari (page 48)

7.

Renting a
private island

8.

Blasting off into suborbital
space (page 9)

9.

Chartering a
private jet (page 5)

10.

Dining your way through Paris’
best restaurants
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Top

10

Trips
We’ve rounded up 10 of
the hottest new trips out
there. What are you waiting
for? Dive in and pick a few.
BY AARON GULLEY

Big and bright: An eight-hour
exposure provides a new perspective
on the stars above Uluru.

Based on the results of this year’s Travel
Dreams Survey, we present one fabulous
new trip for each top dream destination, from sailing on the Aegean aboard
an elegant tall ship to a Noah’s ark tour
of southern Africa. Now comes the hard
part: deciding which of these exquisite
adventures to book first.

All Around Oz
You may think you've seen it all when it comes to Australia. But Epic Private Journeys’ 22-day
clockwise circle through the continent will take you to plenty of destinations unseen. You’ll
see all the icons from new vantage points, including a dune-top wilderness camp overlooking
1.
Uluru and exclusive seaside villas fronting the Great Barrier Reef. And the lesser-known stops
AUSTRALIA are hardly filler: Have 100 windblown acres, complete with plenty of the country’s totem
animals, to yourself on Kangaroo Island; spy on wallabies, dingoes, and wild pigs in the estuaries of the northern Bamurru Plains; and get a taste of intimate galleries and buttery local wines in
Sydney. Departures: Any day throughout 2011.
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Piedmont by Pedal

You might be pedaling, but in Italy’s
Piedmont, home of the Slow Food movement, it doesn’t matter how fast you go. Unlike other itineraries in this area, Backroads’
new six-day tour of this quiet northwestern region south of Turin, famed for its pungent cheeses,
aromatic truffles, and earthy wines, is all about
savouring the roadside attractions – especially the
culinary variety. Pedal through apple orchards and
rolling fields plump with corn by the Tanaro River,
stop to discover the art of unearthing (and tasting)
truffles deep in the Barolo region, and sip plenty of
local barbera, nebbiolo, and barbaresco wines in the
enoteche along these country lanes. And don’t fret
over the indulgences: That’s what all the kilometres
on the bike are for. Departures: 4, 18, and 25 September,
18, and 9 October, 2011.
READERS SAID

Found and foraged treasure:
Hunting for truffles in the
Colline del Barolo.

“We celebrated our 25th
anniversary by taking all
our children on a cruise to
the Greek islands, ending in
Venice. We’d been to Venice
before, but coming in on the Grand
Canal surrounded by our children
was so joyful it was almost surreal.
The magnificence of the city was
compounded by the intense emotional
experience of sharing it with everyone
you love most in the world.”

Find adventure
of every stripe
in South Africa.

From Vineyard to Savanna
Heritage Tours Private Travel takes visitors beyond the safari on its 18-day tour of southern Africa. Start with some local immersion: a visit to an arts school or urban gardens with
residents in Cape Town, private tastings at some of the country’s finest wineries in the hilly
plains to the northeast, and a storytelling session with a respected native historian in
Johannesburg. Next up is a healthy dose of big animals at some of the finest game
parks anywhere: three nights at South Africa’s Singita Boulders Lodge, a private
3.
reserve on the Mozambique border, and three nights at Botswana’s Kings Pool,
SOUTH
renowned for its massive herds of elephants. There’s even a stopover in Zambia
AFRICA
for a stroll along Victoria Falls. Departures: Any day throughout 2011.
READERS SAID
“Before a recent trip to South Africa, I got some raised eyebrows when
I mentioned that my husband and I were going cage diving with great
whites. When we dropped anchor, immediately the sharks began
swimming near the boat. At that moment I thought maybe I was crazy.
The sharks are so huge and powerful that even when they’re barely
swimming along, the current rushes by. When a 4-metre great white got his
nose stuck in the cage inches from my face, I knew it would not be our last trip
to South Africa.”
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(TRUFFLE HUNTING) Matteo Carassale/SIME/ESTOCK PHOTO,
(zebras) Hoffmann Photography/age fotostock, (PREVIOUS PAGE, ULURU) Paul Souders/WorldFoto

2.
ITALY

Wild South Island: Lake
Wakatipu as seen from the Remarkables mountain range.

South Island Solitude

4.
NEW
ZEALAND

Long regarded as a haven for backpackers, New
Zealand’s South Island goes upscale – while
staying true to its wild and woolly reputation –
on Southern World’s six-day adventure. Spend
the first two nights decompressing in Queenstown
at Eichardt’s Private Hotel, a whitewashed, grand old inn at
the head of Lake Wakatipu. Then transfer to a remote tented
camp tucked in the crook of the high Southern Alps, accessible
only by helicopter, for a few days of backcountry adventuring.
By day, hike the trails in the nearby peaks or take a helicopter
ride to nearby Fiordland National Park for solitary fly-fishing.
Once the sun sinks, relax in the hot tub on your private deck
before savouring a multicourse feast and a quiet nightcap by
the open fire (built for you, naturally). Camping has never
looked so appealing. Departures: Any day until March 2012.

READERS SAID

A Tall-Ship Odyssey

“While I was in the thick of two bone marrow
transplants, my husband asked where he could take
me when it was all over (we didn’t know then if I’d
even make it that far). I said Santorini. I would pull up
the website of the hotel we wanted to stay at on tough
nights when I was all alone. That was two years ago. We went to
Santorini in May. Needless to say, it was beautiful, but what was
really beautiful was what being there meant.”

With its ten-day seafaring tour of Turkey
and Greece, from Istanbul to Piraeus, Lindblad
Expeditions has concocted an itinerary
worthy of Sea Cloud, the 110-metre,
30-sail tall ship built in 1931 by Wall
Street businessman E.F. Hutton.
5.
Starting in Istanbul, where you can
GREECE
tour the mosques and get a deep massage at a local hammam, the itinerary
quickly takes to the Aegean Sea to hop
down the Turkish coast and across the
Low-key port:
Greek isles all the way back to Athens. And while
Folegandros Island
in the Cyclades.
you’ll see impressive sites – from the Temple of
Artemis in the Greco-Roman city of Ephesus,
one of the ancient wonders of the world, to the
dizzying caldera on Santorini – what you’re
likely to remember longest is the mighty hiss
and powerful crackle of Sea Cloud racing across
the crystalline sea. Departures: 27 May and 4 June
(reverse itinerary), 2012.
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King George Island beach
scene, South Shetland
Islands, Antarctica.
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Cool Like an Iceberg

Follow in Sir Francis Drake’s wake
aboard Tauck’s deep-south cruise
(round-trip from Ushuaia), which
spends 13 days lassoing the weather-beaten Shetland Islands to drift along the northernmost finger of the Antarctic Peninsula. The
landscape might be austere, with icy grey waters
and bluish icebergs drifting like ghosts in the
night, but your ship, either the one-year-old Le
Boréal or the soon-to-launch L’Austral, is an intimate retreat, with a pair of French restaurants,
cosy staterooms with private balconies, and a
maximum capacity of just 264 passengers. Take
a Zodiac excursion to spot humpback whales or
visit Antarctic shores to watch emperor penguins up close. And once you’ve circled back to
South America, thaw out in Buenos Aires with
a gaucho demonstration, tango music, and big
glasses of malbec. Departure: 9 December, 2011.
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PHOTO CREDIT
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6.
ANTARCTICA

Simple pleasures
in Burgundy.

Solo Cycling in Burgundy

7.
Butterfield & Robinson has been running bike tours
FRANCE
in France for years, but the company launches into new
territory with its self-guided ride through Burgundy. A
travel attaché meets you at the trip’s start in ChambolleMusigny with maps, itineraries, and tailor-fit bikes to send
you on your way to six days of blessed independence. While away
the morning in a cobbled square and take the day’s short route, or rise
with the sun and pedal all day long – the choice is yours: no schedule, no
group dynamics, no missing out on those little cafés or extra kilometres.
B&R arranges accommodations – a quaint inn in Beaune, a medieval
castle in La Bussière-sur-Ouche – and shuttles your luggage, so all you
have to worry about is whether you’ll spin through golden fields of
sunflowers or pedal the rolling, forested hills. For the indecisive, that
might be challenge enough. Departures: Any day throughout 2011.

(BICYCLE) Carl and Ann Purcell/Corbis,
(FISH) Stuart Westmorland/Corbis

READERS SAID
“It was our first trip to
France, and we were dining
alfresco just outside
Paris. We hadn't been able
to read the menu, but our
French-speaking waitress brought us
a delicious lunch. At the end of the
meal, she asked us, in French, how
it was, and I answered in one of my
few French phrases, ‘Très bien.’ My
accent, admittedly, left something to
be desired, and we both laughed a lot
when she brought us three beers.”

Charm school: Purple
anthias near Moorea.

South Pacific Sailing
If you’ve always wanted to visit the South Pacific but couldn’t settle on a single luscious island, Paul Gauguin Cruises’ Papeete round-trip journey
is for you. Set sail on an 11-day cruise through some of the world’s most
8.
fabled islands, including Tahiti, Bora Bora, and the Cook Islands. The
FRENCH
trip takes in all the major destinations, and allows you to snorkel or
POLYNESIA dive in crystalline lagoons and relax on secluded beaches. There are
lots of stopovers in idyllic backwaters too, such as a delicious beach
barbecue on Tahaa, and a walk with a local naturalist in Rarotonga. Then
again, the Paul Gauguin is scheduled to undergo a US$7 million renovation,
with completely refurbished staterooms and redesigned restaurants, so you
might be just as happy staying on board. Departure: 3 and 12 March, 2012.
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9.
CHINA

Misty detour
On its own, Remote Lands’
ten-day tour of China takes
in Beijing’s biggest attractions
(Temple of Heaven, Forbidden City,
Great Wall, Summer Palace), visits the
terra-cotta warriors, swings through
Shanghai, and ends at the pagodas of
Hangzhou. Tack on the new threeday extension to the UNESCO World
Heritage site at Wulingyuan, and this
becomes a monumental journey. This
630-square-kilometre park in the
center of the country is spiked with
3,000 sandstone towers wrapped in a
cloak of greenery and often shrouded
in fog. As you play Crouching Tiger in
this ethereal landscape, climbing the
3,878 steps to the top of one tower
and visiting manicured gardens atop
another, memories of the Great Wall
might just fade in the mist. Departures:
Any day throughout 2011.

Towers in the trees: Wulingyuan,
a World Heritage site.

Basalt columns at the Giant’s
Causeway in Londonderry.

Exploration

Overlooking all the clichés about
leprechauns and likeable scoundrels, the landscape is what
10.
draws most people to Ireland,
IRELAND
and there’s no better way to witness the bounty than on
Zegrahm Expeditions’ 14-day
cruise around the island. From the dramatic bays of the Dingle Peninsula to
the hexagonal basalt formations at the
Giant’s Causeway, the country is
stacked with astonishing geographic
diversity and a richness of land that’s
stoked by the winds and wet of its Atlantic locale. Wander through ancient
forts and the legendary Blarney Castle
at Kinsale and get a tour of a fifteenthcentury monastery at Donegal. And
don’t worry: There’s plenty of time on
either end for a gander at the Yeats Collection at the National Gallery in Dublin and the requisite pint or three of
Guinness. Departures: 14 August, 2011
and 22 May, 2012.
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(wulingyuan) Alex Soh Photography
(giant’s causeway) Christian Handl/agefotostock

Full-Circle

TM

The most complete experience you can have | 2011-12

Galápagos 360º
ç

Experts in the region since 1967

ç

Total immersion: explore islands & the undersea

ç

The most dedicated & engaging team

ç

Exclusive opportunities: snorkeling, SCUBA &
Lindblad-National Geographic
certified Photo Instructors

See, do and learn more with Lindblad Expeditions-National Geographic.

Ask your Virtuoso travel specialist for details.

Memory makers: A toast
among friends and (opposite)
Assisi’s Basilica of Saint Francis.
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(wine) george doyle/getty images, (assisi) SOPA/eStock Photo

Stars Align
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A private villa in Umbria, a Roman shopping
spree, and the crucial element: friends who
make the most of it all.
BY KIM BROWN SEELY
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en have their golf weekends,
their guided fly-fishing, and that ultimate male bonding ritual, the heli-ski
week, which costs practically as much
as a child. But when it comes time for
women to get away, we often sabotage
ourselves with convenient excuses. As a
result, some of us never go anywhere
together. I found myself reflecting
upon this sad fact recently when out of
the blue my friend Kate invited me to
join her for a girls’ week in Italy.
“A what?” I stammered.
“A girls’ week in Italy. It’s perfect,” she pointed out, “with both boys in college,
you’ll be an empty nester by then. No excuses!”
All we women had to do was get ourselves to Umbria – where the magical Kate
and her sister-in-law had obtained a villa. Waking up a few months later in my tower bedroom in our three-story stone house, which has sat on a hillside piazza facing
a small church for nearly 1,000 years, I couldn’t believe I had hesitated, even for an
instant. Clearly, the girl who had never taken a girls’ trip had come home.
I threw off my linen sheets, tiptoed across the terra-cotta tiles, and unlatched
the shutters to a view of silvery blue hills. In the distance, the Renaissance towers
of Orvieto rose above a golden valley. Everything was thrillingly exotic, yet most
thrilling of all was our agenda: There wasn’t one.
A young woman would
come cook our breakfast,
but not until 9. This meant
morning was for the ladies
to luxuriate. How civilised!
How utterly Italian! No one
went jogging. No one
checked e-mail. Everyone
slept in, steeped in sensuous
well-being and dolce far niente. I climbed back into bed
with a novel but had to glance up every few pages just to admire my room with its
ancient stone walls and lace curtains.
Our house had a sturdy dining room table, and by the time the five of us drifted
down for coffee in our pajamas, we’d already begun improvising our own girls’
version of an old-fashioned Tuscan holiday: We’d venture out each day, but we
wouldn’t complicate things too much. One day we’d see Siena; another, we’d make
a pilgrimage to Assisi, birthplace of Saint Francis and home to the lovely Basilica of
Saint Francis with its Cimabue and Giotto frescoes. In between light touring we’d
treat ourselves to long lunches, gelato whenever we felt like it, espresso, and, of
course, an afternoon of shopping for hand-painted ceramics in Deruta.
We also decided we’d stay in at night and cook for ourselves, so we wouldn’t have
to drive the winding roads back to the villa after dinner. That’s right – we were officially five women on holiday!
At first I wasn’t at all sure about the cooking part of the plan, but it turned out to
be brilliant. A few of the women were accomplished cooks, and the rest of us liked
to pretend. We hit a local market on the way home from Siena and left with enough
provisions to play in the kitchen for days.
To kick off our first cocktail hour, we all clambered down the villa’s narrow,
dimly lit basement steps to the wine cellar, a tomblike grotto believed to date back
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(UMBRIA) SOPA/ESTOCK PHOTO, (orvieto) SIME/eStock Photo
(cathedral) Colin Dutton/corbis

No one went
jogging. No one
checked e-mail.
Everyone slept in,
steeped in sensuous
well-being and
dolce far niente.

PHOTO CREDIT TKTKTK

Time to take it all in: An Umbrian vista
and, inset, left to right, Orvieto’s shopping
spoils and fourteenth-century cathedral.
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Signature art form:
Deruta ceramics.

specialist TIP

2,500 years to Etruscan times. Its walls were lined with racks of
regional wine and olive oil. There were two varietals: a red and a
white. None of the bottles were labeled, so we chose some red
ones and some white ones, lugging them back up to the kitchen.
While we were roasting our organic chickens, boiling water for
our spaghetti con melanzane, assembling salads of vine-ripened
tomatoes and fresh mozzarella, and slicing plump figs from the
terrace, we drank a toast to our hostesses and, to our surprise and
delight, discovered our unlimited house wine was superb.
An evening routine was born: Two of us cooked, while the rest
of us sat in the small kitchen and talked over glasses of wine;
then we’d all share a delicious dinner around the small kitchen
table and have more wine, talking late into the night. Those who
didn’t cook cleaned up; if you cleaned one night, you cooked the
next. When we ran out of wine, all we had to do was climb down
to our Etruscan cellar and bring up another bottle.
Our motives weren’t entirely sybaritic, however. After we’d
sated ourselves with la dolce vita in the countryside, we hopped
a train from Orvieto to Rome; we’d barely parked our wheelie
bags in our hotel rooms when we were out the door. Not to see
the Colosseum, Saint Peter’s Basilica, or the Spanish Steps. No
– and here I have a confession to make – we hightailed it to that
other Holy Grail, the Via Condotti, which has some of the
world’s best shopping. The famous street was packed with
well-heeled Italians seeking luxury in all its forms. If there was
a global recession going on, none of them seemed to have gotten the message.
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Simple and sublime:
An Umbrian snack.

Intoxicated, we staggered from store to store, shy at first,
but then trying on jewelry, slinky tops, sheath dresses,
cropped knit jackets with feminine ruffled collars, leather
jackets, and, of course, shoes – fabulous shoes. We happened
to be travelling in the company of a world-class shopper with
a keen eye, and we trailed behind her like ducklings: Once
we finally jumped in and got our feet wet, we had a blast
splashing about.
We did make it to the Colosseum eventually, and we got up
early one morning for a remarkable private tour of the Vatican.
But when I think back upon our trip, it isn’t the Borghese Gallery that first comes to mind, or even the Pantheon, with its
wondrous opening to the sky.
No, the thing I treasure most was just being in a place like
Italy together – and getting to be girls together. Surrounded by
shopping bags at a stylish restaurant where we’d crashed for
lunch late one afternoon, we were startled when a tall Scandinavian-looking woman approached us with a determined, urgent expression.
Were we sitting at a reserved table – or worse, speaking too
loudly? “Excuse me, but are you … sisters?” she asked, gesturing at the five of us surrounded by antipasto platters, glasses of
Peroni, and bags of beautiful things, clearly having the time of
our lives.
We looked at each other for a moment and then all said at the
same time, “Yes! Sisters!”
And to this day, I believe it to be true.

(UMBRIA) SOPA/ESTOCK PHOTO, (orvieto) SIME/eStock Photo
(cathedral) Colin Dutton/corbis

Picnic staples
in Siena.

“Does everyone understand and
approve of costs? Pay for as much
as you can up front and discuss
how incidentals will be covered.
We always add a surprise for our
groups, something they didn’t
know they could have: a cooking
class or a visit behind the scenes
at a designer showroom.”
– Jessica Griscavage

LADIES OF LEISURE

Villa holidays and girls’ trip inspiration – in Italy and beyond.
STAY Villas of
Distinction’s roster
of Umbrian hideaways
includes the two-bedroom Margherita with
its swimming pool and
wood-burning pizza
oven and the lavish
seven-bedroom stone
farmhouse Ada, with its
accompanying guest
house, hilltop pool, and
dining pergolas.

A Season Away puts
guests on the inside
track at their properties
throughout Italy
(including Umbria)
and France. Local hosts
at each destination give

visitors all the tips
they need to get the
richest espresso,
best baguettes, and
most memorable
experiences in town.
Guests can settle in for
complete immersion
with The Best in Italy.
The company requires
two-week minimum
stays during high
season at its villas,
palaces, and castles
sprinkled throughout
the country.
From a contemporary
four-bedroom mountaintop abode in

Sonoma, complete with
a wine cave built into the
hill, to a 13-bedroom,
sixteenth-century
Tuscan castle – plus
equally impressive
residences in Mexico,
Nantucket, and
more – Beautiful
Places puts travellers at
home around the world
in spectacular style.
Go Abercrombie &
Kent’s series of
women-only adventures
brings a female
perspective to destinations. A 12-day journey
through China includes a
presentation by a female

journalist in Beijing and a
look into the lives of
women in farming
communities along the
Yangtze River. Departure:
16 September, 2011.
Ladatco Tours’ 14-day
private journey through
Guatemala gives
travellers a view into
places where Mayan
culture still thrives, from
off-the-beaten-path
mountain villages to
lesser-known towns on
the shores of Lake
Atitlán, with plenty of
stops at local markets
to see displays of
traditional weaving and

Barefoot Elegance
Experience the rich, tropical island feel of 124 suites and villas amid
lush gardens and lagoons. Open your eyes to exotic luxury.

Book through your Virtuoso travel specialist for a minimum of three
nights and receive an upgrade, if available, complimentary breakfast
for two and cocktails during the ﬁre ritual.

pottery. Departures: Any
day throughout 2011.
For those who take royal
treatment literally: a
two-day exploration of
Marie Antoinette’s
world through France
by EuroPanache.
Besides a visit to the
ill-fated monarch’s
private chambers in
Versailles, travellers get
to re-create her scent in
conjunction with Les
Ateliers Parfums par
Thierry Mugler, whip up
a batch of her favorite
chocolates, and more.
Departures throughout
2011.
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Sustainable Safaris
Embark on a great wildlife encounter that nurtures nature.
BY COSTAS CHRIST

O
Going on
safari is our
Travel Dreams
Survey’s #1
outdoor adventure.
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n a continent filled with stunning wildlife, mountain

gorillas may be the jewel in the crown. More than four decades ago, the
late legendary mountain gorilla researcher Dian Fossey set up her base
camp in Rwanda’s Volcanoes National Park on Mount Visoke, where I
have come in search of those primates. As I push my way through tangles of liana
vines, carefully step over patches of stinging nettles, and watch the ethereal mist
float in and out of this cool mountainous jungle, I marvel at Fossey’s stamina to do
this every day as she studied these rarest of the great apes. Suddenly, our guide
stops and, using hand signals, motions our small trekking group to sit low on the
ground. He grunts softly, mimicking the gorillas’ communication, to let the
dominant silverback know we are here. Then he parts the tall grass and the mountain
gorillas appear just three metres away, a family of eight with two infants, digging
shoots and grooming each other. I am spellbound.

In 1978, the year I first met Fossey’s research team when I was studying vervet
monkeys in Kenya, only an estimated
268 mountain gorillas were left in the
wild. Today, that number has grown to
nearly 800 – a conservation success story largely attributed to tourists paying
for the privilege of seeing these majestic
creatures in their natural home. As the
sustainable tourism movement gains
momentum around the world, it was
here in Africa that it all began. In this
year’s Travel Dreams Survey, safaris
topped your list. These outfitters can
make that dream come true.

Namibia wildlife.

Rwanda and uganda

Precious Primates
As the official travel partner of the World
Wildlife Fund, Natural Habitat Adventures has saving nature embedded in its
DNA: Part of its safari proceeds goes
directly to supporting WWF conservation projects. Its new 13-day primate
safari takes in the famous mountain gorilla parks of Rwanda and Uganda, while
also helping ensure that the people who
live closest to the gorillas are benefitting
from tourism and, as a result, supporting
efforts to save them from extinction. Not
only will you encounter the mountain
gorillas, you will also visit Kibale Forest,
with one of the highest concentrations of
primate species in the world, including
chimpanzees and colobus monkeys.
Departures: September 2011 and 2012.

Gorilla-trekking
in Uganda.

specialist TIP
“When packing for a safari, consider
taking clothes and shoes that you don’t
mind leaving behind as a donation
when you depart.”
– Barbara King
KEnya

Win-Win Wildlife
Big Five Tours and Expeditions has
raised the bar higher this year in a
bold move to support wildlife conservancies – the most effective model of
conservation through tourism in Africa –
on all its Kenya safaris. Conservancies,
private nature reserves managed in
partnership with local communities,
put income from tourism into the hands
of the people who need it most: the villagers who are the stewards of Africa’s
amazing wildlife. It is a win-win for the
traveller, too, offering wildlife viewing
without the crowd of vehicles that has
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Picture-perfect Kenya.

As the sustainable
tourism movement
gains momentum
around the world,
it was here in Africa
that it all began.

Tenting it in Botswana.

Zambia

Off the Beaten Track
Abercrombie & Kent has been a defining presence on the safari scene as
far back as the late 1950s, when company founder Geoffrey Kent made his
own life-changing safari riding a motorcycle solo from Nairobi to Cape
Town. This trip instilled in him a love
for adventure and exploration that
continues to drive the company today.
Its motto: adventure by day, comfort
by night. A commitment to safeguarding Africa’s natural heritage is also
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integral to A&K: It was a pioneer in
helping launch a community wildlife
scout program to protect the endangered black rhino. Like its charismatic
and intrepid founder, A&K continues
to take clients off the beaten track.
Next stop: a 12-day Zambia safari, including a visit to unspoiled South Luangwa National Park with a stay in
tree- house-inspired rooms. Departures: Any day until 30 November, 2011.
Namibia

Otherworldly Wilderness
Before ecotourism was even a word,

Wilderness Safaris declared itself a
conservation company first and a tour
operator second. It has been instrumental in garnering protected status
for more than 2 million acres of biggame habitat, all while creating some
of the continent’s most awe-inspiring
wildlife experiences. Its 13-day Namibia journey brings guests into otherworldly landscapes – sleeping in
open-air “sky beds” amid some of the
highest sand dunes on the planet –
along with rare wildlife encounters.
Many safari veterans contend that
Namibia is the most spectacular

Hugh Sitton/Corbis

been known to surround a pride of lions or family of elephants in the national parks. Kenya’s Northern Rangelands Trust, for instance, comprises a
collection of community-owned wildlife reserves protecting more than 3
million acres of pristine habitat that is
also home to some of Africa’s last pastoralist tribes. Big Five’s 11-day outing
brings you to this area, in addition to
private reserves in Masai Mara and
Amboseli. Departures: Any day until 31
March, 2012.

country in Africa to see wildlife – and this is the way to see
it. Departures: Monthly throughout 2011.
botswana

Beyond Iconic
You could go to Botswana (perhaps Africa’s most iconic wildlife destination) during peak dry season in July and August,
when camps and lodges operate at full throttle. Or consider
“green season” from January to March and have the place

almost to yourself. Sporadic rains carpet the arid terrain with
wildflowers and lush vegetation, leading to an influx of
migrating wildlife giving birth. Food is abundant, and life is
easier for a while: Newborn zebras, impalas, and other game
frolic as the herds rebuild their strength munching on the nutrient-rich pasture, before the harsh dry season returns. With
a mantra of responsibility, andBeyond guides you there in
sustainable style on its nine-day tented safari. Departures:
Year-round throughout 2011.

Wild about wildlife

More conservation and community involvement on the African continent.
Micato Safaris’ 17-day tour combines the natural wonders of
east and southern Africa in one spectacular adventure, including Zimbabwe’s Victoria Falls and Tanzania’s famed Ngorongoro
Crater. And, as with all of Micato’s trips, giving back to the people
and the environment is part of the ethos. Departures: Monthly
throughout 2011.
There’s a reason why Tanzania’s northern safari circuit is the
stuff of wildlife legend: The Serengeti ecosystem alone covers
some 25,000 square kilometres of pure wilderness that is also
home to the annual wildebeest migration. Hit the country’s highlights on a 12-day safari with International Expeditions –

a founding member of The International Ecotourism Society,
which promotes the protection of nature through responsible
travel. Departures: Until September 2011.
Few other countries on the continent can compete with South
Africa when it comes to combining modern infrastructure (think
paved highways, high-tech airports, and cosmopolitan cities)
with some of the best wildlife parks – Kruger and Sabi Sands
come to mind. African Travel, Inc.’s 12-day South African safari
delivers up-close encounters with lions, elephants, and other big
game, along with tastings at a top Cape Town winery. Departures:
Year-round in 2011.

VILLA LA MASSA ON THE ARNO RIVER
REVEALS THE GRAND ESTATES AND
GARDENS OF TUSCANY

Villa la Massa (5 star-Hotel owned by the award-winning Villa d'Este
Group Hotels) sits on the banks of the Arno River, a stone thrown from
Florence in one of the most enchanting landscape of Italy.
Outstanding programs of visits to the Grand Estates and Gardens of
Tuscany are organized on a very personalized basis to enhance the
knowledge of this vast heritage.

For reservations please contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor

enjoy …
IT’SALLINCLUDED.
Herearejustafewofourexcitingtropicalislandescapes,allwitheveryluxuryyoucanimagineincludingunmatched
onboardamenities.Plusadditional bonus savings,FREE Unlimited Shore ExcursionsandFREE Luxury Hotel Package.
Enjoy...it’sallincluded.

ROUNDTRIP FT. LAUDERDALE

Seven Seas Mariner | Seven Seas Navigator
490-700 GUESTS, ALL-SUITES, 97% BALCONIES

enjoy …

oCToBER28,2011|11NIGHTS|Seven Seas Navigator

•Additionalbonussavings
ofuptoUS$4,000persuite

2-for-1 Fares from US$3,599 per person including US$2,000 Bonus Savings

•FREEUnlimitedShoreExcursions



Ports include: PortCanaveral,Florida;Savannah,Georgia;Charleston,
SouthCarolina;Hamilton,Bermuda;St.George’s,Bermuda;Nassau,Bahamas
WithanovernightinCharlestonandtwoovernightsinHamilton


Holiday Cruise

DECEmBER22,2011|15NIGHTS|Seven Seas Navigator

•FREELuxuryHotelPackage
•FREEBeveragesIncluding
FineWinesandPremiumSpirits
•FREEPre-PaidGratuities

Ports include: KeyWest,Florida;GrandTurk,Turks&Caicos;SanJuan,Puerto

•FREEIn-Suitemini-bar
replenisheddaily

Rico;Gustavia,St.Barts;Philipsburg,Saintmaarten;Castries,St.Lucia;
Bridgetown,Barbados;Roseau,Dominica;VirginGorda,BritishVirginIslands;
CayoLevantado,DominicanRepublic;PrincessCays(Eleuthera),Bahamas;
Nassau,Bahamas

•FREE24-hourRoomServiceand
noadditionalchargeforspecialty
restaurants.

2-for-1 Fares from US$7,149 per person including US$1,750 Bonus Savings



Holiday Cruise

DECEmBER27,2011|10NIGHTS|Seven Seas Mariner
2-for-1 Fares from US$4,849 per person including US$750 Bonus Savings

Ports include: KeyWest,Florida;BelizeCity,Belize;SantoTomásdeCastilla,
Guatemala;Roatán,Honduras;Costamaya,mexico;Cozumel,mexico;
GeorgeTown,CaymanIslands

All Featured Voyages Include:
VOYAGER CLUB HOST, PRIVATE COCKTAIL
RECEPTION AND EXCLUSIVE SHORE EVENT

FOR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR
Fares are per person, based on double occupancy and include all savings. All fares and offers are for new bookings only, subject to availability, may not be combinable with other offers, are capacity controlled and may be
withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Advertised fares include government taxes. Regent Seven Seas Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all fares, fees, and surcharges at
any time. Additional terms and conditions may apply and can be found in the Guest Ticket Contract. Ships’ Registry: Bahamas and Bermuda. ©2011 Regent Seven Seas Cruises
IS_FL_11647

GIVING BACK

Travel with Meaning
An India-based tour company looks homeward to lend a hand.
Interviewed BY COSTAS CHRIST PHOtography by KEVIN J. MIYAZAKI

Who: Carole A. Cambata, President, Greaves Tours
The cause: “The Salaam Baalak Trust in Delhi, which
runs five 24-hour shelters for children, one of them
exclusively devoted to young girls, and The Happy Home
and School for the Blind in Mumbai.”

Why we got involved: “Our family is dedicated to
giving back to our homeland by working with organisations
involved in nurturing the growth and confidence
of the people of India.”

Most rewarding part: “To see the children thrive and
smile when the alternatives of street life are so awful.”
Unexpected outcome: “Seeing grown men break
down in tears when they realize what talents these
children have and how hard they have worked to
overcome their obstacles.”

Most important thing to take on a trip:

Head off-trail on a
ten-day journey among
the desert villages of
Rajas- than by horseback, camel, and jeep,
including a visit to the
Salaam Baalak Trust.
Departures: Any day
throughout 2011.

PHOTO CREDIT TKTKTK

GO

“An open mind and a smile. These two things
pack easily and bring the biggest reward.”
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PROMOTION

Virtuoso Life Exclusive Offers
There’s simply no substitute for expert advice and personal service. As your Virtuoso-affiliated
travel specialist, we are members of the most prestigious and established travel network in the world.
We are proud to offer insider connections, industry expertise, and added value that you can’t find
anywhere else. With Virtuoso, your holidays are transformed from do-it-yourself trips to customised
travel experiences. Rely on us for everything from a quick weekend getaway to the trip of a lifetime.
cruise + tour

Beauty in the Maritimes Overnights in Montréal and New York bracket
Crystal Cruises’ 11-day early-autumn sailing. From Québec, North America’s unique cradle of French
civilisation, continue on to Halifax, the most Scottish of Canada’s cities; and Saint John, home to the
oldest continuing farmers’ market in the country. The U.S. portion of the trip features Boston as well
as Bar Harbor, Maine and Newport, Rhode Island, both former summer retreats for the ultra-wealthy.
Crystal Symphony departs Montréal 25 Sep. 2011, after one night onboard. FROM US$4,515 (approx. AU$4,291/
NZ$5,545 at press time) per person, double occupancy. Virtuoso guests receive a US$500 (AU$475/NZ$614)
shipboard credit.

South Pacific Sojourn Boasting lush green mountains, turquoise waters,
and colourful coral reefs, Tahiti makes for an off-the-charts-gorgeous holiday destination. Paul Gauguin
Cruises presents a seven-night voyage aboard Paul Gauguin, an intimate ship able to negotiate shallow
lagoons as nimbly as a yacht. Sailing roundtrip from Papeete, enjoy calls at Raiatea and Taha’a, and
overnights in Bora Bora and Moorea. Depending on departure date, receive a complimentary shore event
in Moorea or shipboard credit.
Departs Papeete 20 Aug., 17 Sep., 5 Nov., 3 & 28 Dec. 2011. FROM US$2,761 (AU$2,624/NZ$3,391 at press
time) per person, double occupancy.

Sands of Antiquity Regent Seven Seas Cruises provides an enlightening
journey from Barcelona to Dubai that takes you from one end of the Mediterranean to the other, down
the Red Sea and up into the Arabian Sea over the course of three fascinating weeks. Cruise highlights
include overnight visits to Tel Aviv, Luxor, and Petra. Enjoy free unlimited shore excursions, luxury
hotel package in Barcelona, free wines and spirits, and pre-paid gratuities.
The 700-guest Seven Seas Voyager departs Barcelona 28 Nov. 2011. FROM US$7,599 (approx. AU$7,221/
NZ$9,335 at press time) per person, double occupancy.

Private Plane Journeys in India Embark on the ultimate tour
of India, traveling by private plane and enjoying stays at the country’s most lavish resorts and hotels.
Greaves Tours’ one-week journeys offer optimal itinerary flexibility and maximize your time, allowing
you to visit the remote cities, wildlife reserves, and UNESCO monuments that would normally involve
lengthy car journeys or connecting flights. Design a tour to suit your interests, and avoid airport delays,
queues, and early check-ins!
One-week private plane journeys from FROM US$5,100 (AU$4,847/NZ$6,265 at press time) per person, based on
four persons traveling together. Includes hotel accommodations and sightseeing.Tours depart any day of year.

Tahiti: Land of Celebration Tahiti is the “honeymoon capital of the
world.” It’s also a heavenly place to celebrate those milestone birthdays, or first days of a well-earned
retirement. Tahiti Nui Travel has created a trio of French Polynesian Virtuoso Exclusive Packages to
help you celebrate in style. (Think yacht cruises, spa treatments, romantic dinners under the stars.)
Packages include inter-island air transportation, luxury accommodations, and specially arranged
activities. Contact your Virtuoso travel specialist for details.
Eight-night Honeymoon package FROM EUR 5,510 (approx. AU$7,466/NZ$9,651 at press time) per person.
Seven-night Birthday package FROM EUR 3,830 (AU$5,189/NZ$6,708) per person. Eleven-night Retirement
package FROM EUR 3,570 (approx. AU$4,837/NZ$6,253) per person. Valid until 31 Dec. 2011.

w

tour + hotel

Magical Stay in the MALDIVES

Located on its own island, Four
Seasons Resort Maldives at Landaa Giraavaru basks in the sun, surrounded by white-sand beaches,
azure waters, and coral reefs. Guests have a choice of water villas perched on a jetty and beach villas
opening onto the sandy shore. The resort also boasts four restaurants and an impressive spa retreat.
Linara Travel offers an eight-day package including accommodations, daily breakfast, and scenic
seaplane transfers.

Seven nights FROM US$6,145 (approx. AU$5,839/NZ$7,550 at press time) for two. Valid until 19 Dec. 2011.

Emerald Isle Golf Holiday Ireland is famous for its spectacular golf
courses and is home to many prestigious tournaments. There are over 250 courses on the Emerald Isle,
all genuinely welcoming to visitors. Adventures In Golf offers the ultimate dream trip: a seven-night
holiday featuring six infamous links courses along the Southwest Irish coastline: Old Head, Ballybunion,
Waterville, Lahinch, Tralee, and Doonbeg. The customised tour includes luxury accommodations, six
rounds of golf, and vehicle with driver-guide.
Rates FROM US$4,650 (approx. AU$4,419/NZ$5,714 at press time) per golfer, based on eight golfers.
Valid until 1 May 2012.

Luxe Ski Holiday in New Zealand Just minutes from the heart
of Queenstown, on the shores of Lake Wakatipu, Matakauri Lodge is garnering “best hotel” acclaim
from prestigious international publications. The small luxury boutique hotel coddles guests in 11 suites
all with private terraces showcasing breathtaking mountain views. Skiers will want to take advantage
of the special package which includes a daily transfer to/from Coronet Peak ski field and a 50-minute
massage each night.
Available until 31 Aug. 2011. FROM NZ$1,725 (AU$ 1,335 at press time), per night, double occupancy. Package also
includes pre-dinner drinks and canapés, dinner, full breakfast, and complimentary non- alcoholic mini-bar. Virtuoso guests
also receive a complimentary upgrade to a Deluxe Suite (if available) and picnic lunch for two including wine.

Suite Indulgence in Singapore The latest addition to the
Marina Bay waterfront, the Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore is the city’s newest luxury hotel. Its five
Theme Suites – each named after the former Governors of the Straits Settlements – are adorned with
unique art, antiques, and fabrics relating to their distinctive heritage themes: Oriental, Indian, Malay,
Peranakan, and Colonial. Book a suite and enjoy roundtrip transfers in a vintage Rolls Royce limousine
and a host of exclusive amenities.
Valid until 31 Dec. 2011. Three-night stay From SGD 4,238 (approx. AU$3,257/NZ$4,212 at press time),
including service charge and government taxes.

Christchurch Estate

A stay at Otahuna Lodge is the ideal base for
exploring nearby Christchurch and enjoying Canterbury’s wineries, private gardens, championship golf,
acclaimed fishing – and the world’s rarest dolphins. But, chances are, you’ll have trouble tearing yourself
away from this exclusive country estate set in an 1895 historic homestead surrounded by gardens. With
just seven suites and an attentive staff at your beck and call, you’ll feel like lord of the manor.

FROM NZ$1,100 (approx. AU$851 at press time) per room, per night. Rates include daily breakfast. Virtuoso guests
receive upgrade upon arrival (if available) and a gourmet picnic hamper with bottle of New Zealand wine, once per
stay. Valid until 30 Sep. 2011.

Stylish Stay in Florence You couldn’t ask for a better location.
Overlooking the Uffizi, Palazzo Vecchio, the Duomo, and the Florentine campaniles, Hotel Lungarno –
the city’s famous “palace in miniature”– offers remarkable views along with beautifully appointed
guestrooms and suites. Original works of art, including those by Cocteau and Picasso, adorn the walls,
and the award-winning Borgo San Jacopo Ristorante dishes up classical Italian fare. Virtuoso guests
savor a complimentary dinner with minimum four-night stay.
FROM EUR 334 (approx. AU$453/NZ$585 at press time) per room, per night, double occupancy, exclusive of VAT.
Virtuoso guests also receive a room upgrade upon arrival (if available); daily continental breakfast for two; Lungarno
Details cosmetic product; early check-in and late checkout (if available); and more. Note: In August, when restaurant is
closed, Virtuoso guests will receive a complimentary transfer with four-night stay. Valid until 31 Dec. 2011.

FINISHING TOUCH
Rhinoceros hornbills in
the mist, Gunung Palung
National Park.

Where next? Take a trip to a wild destination that’s
on the rise with travellers.
GUNUNG PALUNG NATIONAL PARK, BORNEO, INDONESIA

WHAT The multinational island of Borneo harbours the world’s tallest lowland rain forests, including
this one. Logging and palm oil plantations have destroyed some 50 percent of Borneo’s forests,
threatening such wild inhabitants as orangutans, pygmy elephants, and the sun bears, but what
remains is a wildlife enthusiast’s dream. WHERE The island’s seldom-travelled west coast in
Indonesian territory (the rest of the island belongs to Malaysia and the tiny country of Brunei).
Go This August, Orion Expedition Cruises launches its first-ever trips to Borneo, including
itineraries that feature Gunung Palung National Park, orangutan sanctuaries, and snorkelling in
crystalline waters. Departures: Beginning 11 August, 2011.
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“I went to
Borneo
to climb
Mount
Kinabalu. I climbed
all day and arrived
at the hikers’ hotel
three-quarters of the
way up the mountain
at 8 pm . I ate and went
to bed quickly, for
at 3 Am everyone
gets up and starts to
climb. It was freezing,
and beams of light
from our headlamps
cut the night. I
arrived at the summit
as the sun pierced
the darkness over the
sea and was treated
to the most gorgeous
sunrise of my life.”

TIM LAMAN

Vanishing Eden

READERS
SAID

What’s your

RETURN on LIFE?

Ask the specialists at any
Virtuoso afﬁliated travel agency.
Now, more than ever, the time you spend with family, friends, and even yourself is your most
valuable investment. To ensure you’re spending it wisely, take advantage of our personal knowledge,
expertise, and connections around the globe to design your customised travel experiences.
There’s never been a better time to invest in your life.

The world’s finest travel agencies and specialists are Virtuoso.
If you do not currently work with a Virtuoso affiliated travel specialist,
contact us at info@virtuoso.com.au, and we’ll introduce you to one.
Ask about all the advantages of being a Virtuoso Traveller.

www.virtuoso.com.au

As always, thank you for referring your friends and family.

ARE YOU A Virtuoso Traveller?
✓
✓
✓

Enjoys customised holidays based on their preferences
Has a Virtuoso travel specialist who really knows them
Receives perks, benefits, and upgrades available only to Virtuoso travellers
Read about other Virtuoso travellers on page 18.

If you do not currently have a travel specialist, but are interested in
learning more about the advantages of being a Virtuoso traveller,
please contact us today at info@virtuoso.com.au.

The world’s finest travel agencies and specialists are Virtuoso.

